INTRODUCTION
The current trend in hypermedia systems design is towards open, extensible and distributed multiuser systems.
In the past few years, several open hypermedia systems (OHSS) have been presented in the literature, including Sun's Link Service [20] , Proxhy [16] , 1The outline of the taxonomy resembles the Danish flag as well as the flag of other Scandinavian countries.
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Hypertext '96, Washington DC This paper presents the Flag taxonomy (in most places referred to as "the taxonomy"), which builds on the terminology of the Dexter model. The Dexter model was developed by a group of leading hypermedia researchers in a series of workshops from 1988 to 1990. The Dexter model is an attempt to capture some of the best design ideas from that time's most prominent hypermedia systems (e.g., Augment [7] , Intermedia [19] , KMS [1] , Neptune [6] and NoteCards [14] ). Even though the Dexter model pre-dates most OHSS, much of the Dexter terminology is still valid when discussing OHSS [10] .
The main idea behind the taxonomy is to distinguish between storage aspects and runtime aspects on the one hand, and structure and contents on the other hand.
This leads to four functional modules (FMs) and four protocols (see Figure 1) . Each FM provides functionality to be used by its two neighboring FMs through the available protocols.
The taxonomy provides a system independent framework for classifying, describing and comparing different OHSS. Since the taxonomy builds on the Dexter terminology, it can be used to contrast OHSS to other hypermedia systems. The taxonomy can be used at different levels of abstraction ranging from classifying hypermedia systems into broad categories to an in depth analysis In the taxonomy, this mapping belongs to the session manager module, the base instantiation and link markers belong to the viewer module, and the session is the responsibility of the session manager module.
An important issue made explicit by the taxonomy, is that instantiations can be manipulated outside the structural part of the hypermedia system, which exposes the problems of integration and use of third-party viewers.
We will use the term viewer to denote both applications that can edit and display components. The introduction of the viewer module has also allowed the Dexter within-component layer (corresponding to the storage manager) to be placed next to the Dexter runtime layer (in the form of the viewer module). This captures the important fact that most third-party viewers store their contents outside the hypermedia system.
The linking protocol is the runtime interface between the viewer and the session manager. We consider it one of the major contributions of the paper to discuss the required functionality of the linklng protocol.
Section 2 shows how the taxonomy can be used to classify existing hypermedia systems into broad categories and to distinguish OHSS from other hypermedia systems. The taxonomy will be discussed in detail in Section 3. The focus is on runtime aspects: (1) the session manager module, (2) the viewer module, and (3) the linklng protocol and its relation to the viewer and the session manager. To validate the usefulness of the taxonomy, we describe and contrast two prominent OHSS in Section 4 using the taxonomy, Section 5 concludes the paper. The monolithic approach to hypermedia systems is characterized by having one module which is responsible for all aspects of the system. KMS and NoteCards belong to this category.
Hypermedia systems based on a hyperbase are characterized by a storage module which handles both contents and structure and a session manager (of varying sophistication) assisting viewers in maintaining contents and structure of the hypertext.
The classic Neptune system and more recent hypermedia systems like Sepia [22] and EHTS [27] belong to thk category.
The embedded link approach is a special case of the hyperbase approach with only two modules, a storage module and a runtime module. This approach does not explicitly distinguish between contents and structure. To what extent can these be tailored and by whom?
q Each FM is bordered by two protocols. Do both protocols exist in a particular system, and if they do, can the FM handle one specific protocol, or can it handle different protocols?
Tailorability is useful in all modules of an OHS and can include many aspects. In this paper, tailorability is restricted to the issues summarized in Figure 33 . When observing the means to achieve tailorability in FMs, three broad categories of solutions should be considered. Source. Tailoring is performed at the source code level.
This does not necessarily mean that the tailor has to understand all the details of the system. Source code level tailoring is typically used in connection with systems organized as a (possibly object-oriented) framework. DHM provides an extensible object-oriented framework for both data model and session manager.
Dedicated. Tailoring is performed using a dedicated mechanism.
This can range from special-purpose languages, with an application programmers interface to sln discussing issues and solutions, tazonornk diagrams like that of Figure 3 will be used. Angled boxes are issues, and rounded boxes are solutions. One can therefore hope that the technical issues of protocols will soon cease to be an issue.
In the following discussions of FMs and protocols, the exact named parameterized operations provided from each FM will not be discussed in connection with the FM ATh~eX@nded Flag resembles the Norwegian flag, which to our great dismay gives a better description than the Danish flag. itself, but will be considered to lie within the protocol between the FM that provides the operation, and the FM that uses it. This allow us to discuss FMs in a more abstract manner and to talk about a given FM conforming to more than one protocol (specific set of operations).
Session Manager
The main responsibilities of the session manager are:
q Managing instantiations and tracking which viewers are responsible for presenting them.
q Resolving link activation, taking into account the current status of the session. Figure 5 summarizes some approaches to the anchor consistency problem for positional anchors. In DHM, the problem is identified as a special case of dangling links [10, case 4, page 43], but no attempts are made to handle the problem. There are two approaches to fully handle the problem.
The first is to require the viewers to maintain the anchors, the second is to make different versions of the contents, at least ensuring that the anchors are correctly aligned to the previous contents.
However, versioning is rarely what which means that the endpoints are stored as part of is needed. HyperTED [23] applies heuristic methods to the link, and dynamic generation, where the endpoints solving the anchor consistency problem. The main chalare computed. Selection has two possible solutions in lenge of heuristic solutions is to be able to detect inconthe taxonomy, one is to let the end-user chose between sistency, so the system can inform the end-user that the all generated endpoints, the other is to let the system anchor is invalid. automatically select some.
-@@D Once the anchor has been found, the session manager can obtain the link attached to the anchor and must resolve the endpoints of the link. There are really two issues here. How to generate the set of endpoints for the link, and how to select which endpoints to present. The taxonomy distinguishes between static generation, There is often a correlation between the link marker and endpoint resolution issues, in that computed resolution often yields many endpoints, which makes it necessary to let the end-user decide which endpoint(s) to present.
When the link marker is statically bound to a specific anchor and, therefore, to a specific link, it seems more appropriate to give the author control over which nodes should be presented, which implies that the system will automatically determine this (based on structural information given by the author).
There is also a correlation between anchor consistency and resolver function issues. As mentioned above, one way of addressing the consistency problem is to use keyword anchors. This often means that the keyword resolution is computed, at least the first time the keyword is looked up.
When a component is instantiated, it is important to consider which links are to be instantiated as link markers. Some links might be private annotations which
should not be presented, or some links might require special end-user status to follow, or even see. It is the responsibility of the session manager to control which link markers are available.
In the link protocol proposed in Section 3.3, there is an operation which will insert link markers into an instantiation, thus allowing the session manager to be in control of which anchors are to be available in the instantiation.
When not all anchors are included as link markers in an instantiation, it becomes difficult to maintain positional anchor consistency for the excluded anchors.
Tailorability
is especially important in connection with the session manager, allowing flexibility in determining link availability and link resolution.
Finally, to support multiuser settings, the session manager must be able to receive notifications and determine the appropriate actions to take (if any) [11, 25] . For example, if the session manager is notified that a link has been added to a node, it must pass on the notification to viewers displaying this node, to inform them that link markers are no longer up-to-date.
Viewer
The main responsibilities of viewers are to present and manipulate the contents of hypermedia components.
When assessing a viewer from an OHS's perspective, the following issues are central:
. Contents storage.
Will The issue of anchor creation deals with how the end-user creates an anchor, and the issue of activation deals with how the end-user activates an anchor. For both of these issues there are two possible solutions:
(1) the viewer allows the end-user to initiate the create and activate commands inside the viewer (e.g., through a menu), or (2) the end-user will have to indicate the link marker and then issue the "activateLink" from the session manager.
Anchor storage can either be handled by the viewer itself, or by some mechanism outside the viewer. If the viewer is able to store its anchors, there is a good chance that anchors can be maintained in a consistent manner, even when the contents are edited outside the hypermedia system. Marks the contents in some clear way to indicate that the stored version is now newer than markAsObsolete the one presented here. Specific implementations can do anything from deleting the contents, to making it read-only or to change background color. be instructed to present a specific component using the viewer operation "presentInstantiation". Part of instantiating a component is to visualize (a set of) its anchors as link markers in the viewer.
To do this, the session manager call the viewer operation "presentAnchors".
To indicate the destination of a link in a document, the viewer operation 'tgotoAnchor" indicates the destination link marker based on an anchor value.
The editInstantiation operation becomes part of the viewer functionality and as such does not belong to the link protocol. The realizeEdits operation saves the changes done to a given instantiation. Most third-party viewers will save their own contents -however, in the open hyperbase approach, the session manager should provide a way for a viewer to store contents; in the FLP the "saveEdits" operation replaces the realizeEdits operation.
Closing an instantiation, as in unPresent and deleteComponent, is now done by the viewers themselves. However, to enable the session manager to track the set of instantiations, the viewers must inform the session manager when an instantiation is closed or deleted.
To emphasize the change of initiation, the Dexter unPresent operation is renamed unInstantiate.
Though it is not strictly necessary, the FLP specifies that the session manager must be able to instruct the viewers to save and close the instantiation.
The Dexter closeSession specifies that closing the session can result in loss of changes, The designer of the session manager should be given the choice to implement a more acceptable behaviour.
To enable structural editing, there is a need for an operation to add new specifiers to a link, and to include components into a composite. While this can be done in several ways, the FLP specifies a simple protocol for doing this. The session manager maintains a selected component, which can be set by the setSelectedComponent operation.
To create a link between two nodes, the newComponent operation creates a new link. The new component is automatically made the selected component. Then a node is located, and a link marker is created. The createSpecifier is then called with the link marker as argument, and a new specifier is created in the selected link. This is repeated for other endpoints of the link. To add a component to a composite is quite similar. The composite is made the selected component, and the addToComponent is issued from the viewer of an existing instantiation.
In synchronous collaborative hypermedia systems, the session manager must be able to track changes to the hypertext (made by other end-users), and notify the enduser of such changes. The FLP specifies two simple ways to let the session manager address the viewer: "presentInstantiation" followed by "presentAnchors" can be used to instruct the viewer to reload the contents and present the current set of anchors, and "markAsObsolete" can be used to inform the viewer that the instantiation is no longer current.
Other Functional Modules and Protocols
Since the main emphasis of this paper has been on runtime aspects of the Flag, this section will only briefly describe the remaining modules and protocols.
Data Model Managec
The Dexter model gives a rather specific description of the fundamental data model, detailing how components are to be realized, at least functionally. Since the Dexter model has been published, im- This protocol defines the data model operations available to the session manager, and it defines the session manager call-back operations available to the data model manager (e.g., in relation to cooperative events).
Storage Protocol.
The storage protocol encapsulates the storage manager from both the viewer and the data model manager. There is an important point to be made here in relation to OHSS. While the storage manager module can provide storage to third-party viewers, it can also serve as information provider by delivering contents in a format which can be interpreted by existing viewers (e.g., ASCII, RTF, Postscript, etc.). In the extended Flag, the storage protocol has two places where one can put a wrapper.
If the wrapper is placed on the data model manager (or viewer) side, it can be used to introduce virtual (computed) contents. In this way various kinds of read-only information can be incorporated into the hypermedia system (e.g., UNIX manual pages).
CASE STUDIES
To illustrate the differences between the two categories of OHSS, "open hyperbase"
and "link server", we will describe and compare DHM and Microcosm using the taxonomic aspects presented in the previous section.
Open Hyperbase: DHM
The DHM system is described by GrOnb~k and others in [9, 10, 11, 12] . The first reference is particularly interesting from the perspective of OHSS, since it describes in some detail how third-party viewers can be added to the system.
The data model manager and the session manager (both based directly on the Dexter model) can be tailored in the form of source code level customization, which takes effect at runtime. This is done using an interpreter and an object-oriented framework for the system.
Contents storage is either entirely the responsibility of an object-oriented database, or node contents can be handled by the viewers (in DHM terminology called editors). The link protocol is internal to the session manager. Integration of third-party viewers are done using wrappers on the viewer side of the link protocol.
Regarding anchor consistency, the DHM system either depends on the viewer to do this, or there is no support for this. The resolver function is flexible, as all solutions are possible through tailoring.
The default behaviour is that the link marker resolution is static, and the endpoint selection is automatic (bring up all endpoints of a link).
The DHM system is capable of handling viewers with all kinds of anchor support (cf. The link availability issue is not directly addressed in any paper we know of, but the session manager should be able to restrict which anchors are instantiated into link markers, through tailoring of the instantiation concept in the session manager.
The DHM system provides support for collaborative work in both the data model manager and the session manager. The notification mechanism allows different endusers to be informed of changes done by other end-users, and the locklng mechanism allows collaboration in a se- In its present form, Microcosm does not address collaborative issues.
Comparison
The main difference between DHM and Microcosm is that DHM allows the data model to be tailored, while Microcosm does not. DHM allows the choice between storing the node contents within the system, or externally, maintained by the viewer, where Microcosm requires the viewer to store it. DHM has its link protocol internal to the session manager, whereas the link protocol of Microcosm is specified in the form of an interprocess communication protocol. This means, to adapt a new viewer to the system, one has to specialize the internals of DHM, whereas one does not have to do this in Microcosm,
The difference is illustrated in Figure 8 , and viewer modules, which can serve as the basis for a more detailed description of existing OHSS and as a starting point for design of new OHSS. The taxonomic diagrams will serve as check lists to help getting started on a specific design.
In Section 2, we used the taxonomy to classify existing hypermedia systems into broad categories. However, broad classification will often ignore interesting details. For example, the WWW was characterized as a closed hypermedia system, because it does not have a linking
protocol. However, WWW should not be dismissed so easily. The WWW consists of two main functional modules, a server and a browser. The server sends HTML encoded information on request from the browser, and the browser then displays this information.
But this is only the case when the URL is "http".
If the URL specifies that a '%1? is to be retrieved, both the Mosaic and the Netscape browser has a file type mapping which specifies what external application to use for presenting the file. It is thus more fair to say that these browsers serve as session managers, and the external applications serve as viewers. Finally, viewers need to be tailorable to allow anchor operations to be initiated conveniently from within the viewer.
The taxonomy can serve as the basis for further development into an actual reference model for OHSS by settling on a specific data model (or an extensible framework) and a framework for the session manager, and by specifying the unspecified protocols.
